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The Tiger Staff Reor
Metz Announces For Semester Larges

Since 1942-43

Veterans Swell Enrollment* &R f Z. K00
Of Student B>ody To 1842 10 SPEAK HERE

Califf, Frierson, Rha
Reasonover Get Top P!a

According to the facts from G. E- Metz, Registrar, enrollment for the second semester has reached a respectablt ill
pre-war total of 1842. This is the largest total enroHrpeni
Dr. T. Z. K"o, noted ('liinc.s»
since 1942-43 when 2381 students attended Clemson. HowChristian
Sta(*tM*)«fl, will vj-;t the
ever, 192 students have secured honorable discharges, large
("lemson
Campus
on Tuesday and
ty for the purpose of joining the armed forces. This br.ngthe enollment for the present semester to a total of 1650. Th< \\ pidnesday, February 26th an:
majority of those now enrolled are-veterans, the actual num 27th: Dr. Koo is a native of China
her being 911. Many of these veterans-are married, and th and is rated amons the top Im
!esi Chinese Christian s-t.atesmen.
total of married students; is 252, which is an all-time high.
Students matriculated for the second semester include lie graduated from St. John's dri401 new students and 405 former Clemson students return- ve fdty in Shanghai and for run*
ing to the College. Of the former,' 342 have not previously years following ho was in the Adattended college and 59 were admitted with an advanced ministrative Department of the
Chinese Railway System.
After
standing.

:. 26-27

Enrolled this semester are over ♦
900 freshmen, the majority again
being veterans. This is the largest number of freshmen in college
at any one time in the history of
the institution. A few late-comers are still enrolling each day for
the semester.
It has been announced that the
summer semester will again be
broken into two terms, the first
beginning on June 3 and the second on July 29. The exact date
of opening next September has
to be announced.
Many applications have already
been received from veterans, high
school seniors, and others for entrance in June, July, and September, and even September '47 and
September '48.
An idea of the
number interested and applying
can be had from the fact that the
annual supply of catalogs gave
out last fall, that it was necessary
to reprint 3,000 copies in January,
and that it looks now as though
another reprint will have to be
made this spring or else the next
issue will have to he published
early.
The total number expected to
attend the summer semester is estimated by Mr. Metz to be somewhere between 1,000 and the number in school now. He also predicts that enrollment for the fall
semester of the '4G-'47 session will
reach or even exceed the largest
pre-war enrollment.

Alpha Chi Psi
Gets New Members

this, he became Associate Secretary and Student Secretary of itoNational Committees- of the Young
Men's Christian Association of
China. In thin work he became
known as' a foremost advocate of
Christian principles as lo International Relations.

At
a
recent re-organization
meeting eight seniors and
one
If approval is obtained from Dr.
junior were elected to membership
Poole, Dr. Koo will speak on
in Alpha Chi Psi, local social fraTuesday evening. Feb. .26, either
ternity. The senior members are
in the Browsing Room of the libG. J. Ballenger, TE, Tucapau;
ary or in the YMCA club room»
John W. Califf, Jr., Arch., Charaj 7:15. WodnesdHy he .will speak.
leston; Ned M. Crow, Ag., Fairduring chapel hour in the college
forest; Frank E. Drchcr, Ind. Ed.
chapel and on Wedneisday night at
Columbia; Marvin J. Pinson, TE,
7:15 he will' speak at the MethoSpartanburg; Robert F. Ridgcway,
jist Church.
ME, Greenville; O. B. Riley, Arch.,
Sumter; and' Francis "Bo" Saun'All campus people and students
ders, EE, Aulander, N. C. The ju- are urged to hear' Dr. Koo .once,
nior member is Ralph Jenkins, twice, or three times, if possible.
VAE, Newport, Tennessee.
Dale Vandervoort and Charlie
"Fever"
Mimms, two
pre-war
members, will ci»iry the "Biddies"
through a week of initiation.

Senior Class Meets
To Nominate Sec.

Later in the semester a large
group of juniors and sophomores
will be tapped. Plans are being
made for banquets and intermisAt a recent meeting of the Sesion parties during the semester.
nior Class, nominations were made
for the office of secretary and
treasurer to fill the vacancy created by the gaduation of Ed Byars
of R"ck Hill. Nominations were
also made for two vacancies on
the Senior Council created by the
graduation of Henry Richardson
The election of new officers to of Orangeburg and W. C. McElserve on the YMCA cabinet will reath of Wadley, Ga. The elecbe held at the vespers services of tions will be held by ballot on
the YMCA on Sunday, March 3.
Thursday, February 21st.
An
A nomination committee made open house at the "Y" as guest of
up of cabinet members will make
Mr. Holtzendorff had originally
all nominations. One who wishes
to is asked to submit to Mr. Iloltz- been planned, but it was held preTwenty Clemson Cadets attendendorff the names of all men whom ferable to hold the open house at
ed the 18th annual South Carolina
they would like to see nominated. a later date.
Methodist Student Conference held
at Newborry College, Feb. 15-17.
Three Clemson Cadets were elected
to state offices in the conference.
Bill Rcasonover, TIGER staff,
was elected to serve as Secretary
to the conference for the. year
194C-47. Bill Cox, TIGER Staff,
was elected as representative to
the intcr-confcrence commission
The Baltimore Symphony Orch- the future to bring us such famous
on student work for the lower estra under the direction of' Regin- artists as Vronsky and Babin, DuoSouth Carolina Methodist Confer- ald Stewart will make an appear- Pianists, who will appear here on
ence. Lawrence King was elected as ance at the Clemson College Field March 25 and Jussi Bjoerling, tenrepresentative from the Upper House at 8 P. M. on Feb. 28. The or of the -Metropolitan Opera Co.
South Carolina Methodist Confer- Concert series, of whic.h the BaltiThe Baltimore Symphony Orchence to serve on the Board of Edu- more Symphony is a part, has estra now in its 29th consecutive
cation.
brought to the campus much fine season, its fourth under the baton
The Clemson delegates, who entertainment and will continup in of Reginald Stewart, has achievwere accompanied by Reverend K.
Wannamaker Hardin, pastor of the
Clemsoli Methodist Church
am
state director of the Methodist
Student Movement, were Bill Rcasonover, Camden; Paul Folk, Denmark; Tom Dabney, Rock Hill;
William- Cox, Latta; Frank Jeffords, Biloxi, Miss.
Also Henry Black, Muffin; James
Murray. Charleston; Jack Lesley.
Easley; Lucious Thomas, Pickens;
Harold
Pate,
Camden; 'James
Smith, Mullins; Lawrence Kin.T,
Clemson; Allmond Rose, Marionj
William Atkinson. Mullins; David
Sojourner, St. George; Maxie Baker, Mullins; Robert White, Greenwood: and Donald Jenkins. Union

Methodist Cadets
Attend Conference

New "Y" Officers
To Be Selected

A complete reorganization program was effected by The
Tiger last week with the election of John W. CaHff, Jr.,
architectural senior from Charleston, a.s editor for remamuor of the current college year, and the appointment of a ttew
i. uer
er e<
edilaria. and reportorial staff.
Editor Califf, one of Clemson's nine hundred exrse
students and a former member of the 106th Infanti
sion, was a student here from 1940 to 1943, prior t#
[)'y into the armed service. As an infantryman, Gal
veteran of the Battle of the Bulge, and as a former ( lemson
l
cadet, he is a member of Phi Kappa Phi, The Minarets,
hi Eta Sigma.
* *

CDA Elects Officers
ew Members
In a recent meeting of the Central [lance Association new members and officers for the current
semester were elected. I). (J. Vaudervooit, M. E; '46, of Aiken was
to be president in '43 when he was
called into the service. He has
taken over as president for this
semester.
Francis B.
("Bo")
New Tiger Staff members get things roWing for, the first issue. From left to right: Saundcrs, E.E. '4(1, of Aulander,
Professor John I). Lane, Faculty Adviser; W. S. Reasonover, Business Manager; II. F. N. C, was elected Treasurer. John
L. Brady was elected into the C.
Frierson, Associate Editor; and John W. CaHff, Editor.
D. A. and appointed Publicity
Chairman. G. J. Ballenger, T.E.
'46, of Tucapau is in charge of
Placing. M. J. Pinson, T.E. '40, of
Spartanburg is chairman «* the
Floor Committee and O. B. Riley,
Arch. '46, of Sumter is in charge
With the increased enrollment
Mr. James Paul Winter., Asst.
An old Clemson graduate, Mr. of decorations.
this semester, it has been neces- Prof, of English; AB Marshall W. W. Jordan has opened a branch
The old Junior members of the
sary to add. new faculty members College, 1930; MA Columbia Uni- office of the Veteran's Administra- organization 'are H. F.. ^Frierson,
to-nearly every department. Man;- versity, 1932; other study at West tion in the Main Building. He is Shorty Collins, Tommy Covington,
former faculty members have re- Virginia, Tulane^ and New York the training officer for veterans and Eddis Freeman. These memturned from leaves of absence, but Universities. Teaching experience under Public Law 16.
bers are still active and arc joined
a complete, accurate tabulation of in high schools in West Virginia
Mr. Jordan is a native of Tim- by six new Junior members. The
all these has not been made. How- and prior to war was at Defiance monsville and graduated in Ag. Ed. new members are Charlie Cheathever it will be made before the College, Ohio, where he was Dean in 1940. He was discharged from am, Jim Ballas, Crum Cockrcll,
next issue of The Tiger and pub- of Men and Director of Speech and the army as a Lt. Col. in October. Walter Terjell, J. W. Hawkins, and
lished then.
Dramatics and Sponsor of School He was overseas for 20 months a.s Carl Wessinger.
More Junior
. Below is a list of the now fac- Publications.
Served in Army assistant G-l in the 11th Corp members arc to be elected later.
ulty members
and
something 1942-1945.
through New Guinea, Philippines.
Plans were made for a dance
about them:
Mr. C. H, Watson, Instructor in and Japan. After five years in sometime in the first part of
English;
AB " Wofford College the army, Mr. Jordan came home March.
Further details will be
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
to his wife and child. He plans to published as soon as they are
Dr. M. A. Owens, Assoc. Prof. l»3:i; MA Duke University, 1945.
experience
in high make his home in Clemson for th< available.
English; AB Wofford
College Teaching
schools
in
South
Carolina
and Riv- present.
1931; MA & PhD Vanderbilt University; taught in public schools in erside Military Academy.

INCREASED ENROLLMENT CAU
MANY ADDITIONS TO FACULTY

South Carolina. Prior to the war MATHEMATIGS DEPARTMENT
was Professor of English, Georgia
Emmet S. Ashcraft, Asst. ProTeachers College; released from fessor of Mathematics; BS Wake
military service as
Lieutenant Forest College, 1930 •' MA Univer(Continued on-Page 4)
Colonel.

Noted Baltimore Symphony Orchestra
To Give Concert Here On February 28
ed national recognition .as one of
the really great symphonic organizations of the country. It has a
novel history, inasmuch as it was
ihe first Symphony Orchestra m
the country to be municipally supported.
Reginald Stewart, whose organizing ability is as great as his ar-

tistic ability, has followed a plan
of attracting the finest musical artists to the Orchestra with the
dual offering of a position on the
Peabody Conservatory of Music
faculty and member of the Baltimore Symphony. All members
have achieved fame and acknowl(Continued on Page 4)

Mr. Jordan !s New
Vet. Administrator

Alpha Phi Omega ouncil To Sponsor
To Be Reorganized tunt Night, Drive
or More Phones
Five members of
Clemson's
Gamma Lambda Chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega, national scouting fraternity, met last week in the interest of reorganizing and enlarging the present chapter.

Membership in this fraternity is
based on one's previous record in
scouting and the desire to. serve
the student body, facility, community, and the nation. In past years
A.P.O. -was outstanding in service to Clemson.
Attending this
first
meeting
were Walter Tend, Jack Rheneyj
John Whaley and Henry Craudall.

imestone (Marie

e

■ pranosj
first altos.. 2 second altos, and. ihe
accompanist. Miss Hazel Bobo.

At a meeting held Thursday
night, the Junior YMCA Council
made extensive plans for a "stunt
night" to be held on March 14 in
the College Chapel and opened a
drive to secure more pay telephones for the Cadet Corps.
The Committee l.'or the stunt.
night headed by Cadet F. B. Hiitto
has announced that each ROTC
company will be expected to have
a 'stunt and veteran groups also
will be asked to prepare skits.
Prizes will be awarded to the first
sergeant of the winning company
and to the players in the skit.
In an effort to relieve the congestion .centering around the pay
telephones irt the barrack:", a committed headed by veteran Walter
Terrell was appointed to investigate the possibilities of securing a
telephone for the Quadrangle and
second or third barracks. Other
members of this committee are
O. R. Smith and J. W. Hawkins.
New members taken in at this
meeting were ROTC Cadet-. K. B.
Hutto, Jacksonville, Fla.; W. H.
Funchess, Orangeburg; and !>. A.
Krnnerly, Orangeburg.
Veterans
C. R. Smith, Lancaster, Walter
Terrell, Jacksonville,
Fla.;
and
Jack Rheney, Spartanburg

The new editor was select I by
popular vote "r the Tiger Btai and
given the autnonty to
c,.'it.rial staff.
Heriry F. Frierson, .junior pre*med student from Union, will
as associate odito . He was
tor a wllilfi last yea;- an i sin- that
time has been sports editor. F
son is vice-p esideiit of t.'ie
Cabinet, president of the Fresl
rian Students Association, an
member of Gamma Alpha Mu,
Central Dance Association; the
Tiger Platoon, and Phj ■•
The position of Bu.-iinr. •
ager will be filled by Will:
S.
Reasonover,
junior agricultural
economics student from Caiv.de.n,
who solved the war-time Tijrcr as
business manager, co-editor, and
advertising manager.
He is a
member of the "Y" Council, Junior Council, and Wesley Foundation.
The duties of circulation* ai<- to
be executed by E. Harrison Rhame,
electrical engineering junior i'roni
Sumter and a member o:
Cabinet, Junior Council and the
Baptist Student Union.
Other key membets of the staff
and the position they hold: Managing Editor, J. M. Perry; Photographer B. B. Smith;- Sports Writers, W. B. Nunn and W. G. Carr5
Publications Manager A. J. Rigby;
and Feature Writers, Fred Norris,
Ed Rhync, Al Robinson, Jack
Lylcs, and Hopkin Peakc.
The election of trie ne.v Tiger
editor and appointment, of his
staff brings to an end the necessity for Professor John P. I.an'-,
faculty advisor, to appoint toil
ary staffs for each issue and relieves Professor Lane of mil' 1
(Continued oli Page '■',)

'Don'L-eha see ---'.'"
—Prof. "Monk"' G uliiq

'Now ya get that."
Dr. Taylor
.< (ell
"I could talk all dav
you as much <>:
can
iw you. So
let's move out to latlr
a'he
Prof. M.'us!ia!l
'Let's

move this
-Prof, B. Willis

"Well, boys,
here so long as

toep in
' 111 i e f I y. '

Prof

Hunter

"II you're out. ide,
eing in a house full
ows.
Prof. Reeffl
"Wliere'd we leave ff h
boys?"
Dr. Carbrfr
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THE 'SOUTH'S MOST INTERESTING COLLEGE NEWSPAPER

This week The Tiger presents a
new feature concerning, the Cadets
with whom you live and their
achievements a)
Clemson.
To
staft off, here arc the Company
Commanders.
*

Milo Zuvcr, Ag. Ed. '49, of
Washington has now taken up
temporary residence here at ClemFounded by the Class of 1907 and published bi-weekly during
son. He, his wife, and W months
the school year by the Students of Clemson College.
old daughter, Catherine Nell, are
comfortably
living in one of the
The TIGER is South Carolina's oldest college newspaper; its claim,
"The South's Most Interesting College Newspaper," is based on circu- recently built veteran's homes.
This is Zuver's third semester of
lation, comment, and general attitude of those who read the TIGER.
college work, and he thinks his
new home is the best location as
far as classes are concerned he
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office, Clemson, S. C.
has had yet. He was wounded
while serving in Holland with the
$1.00 101st Airborne Division.
Subscription Rate
Johrt W. Califf, Jr
Henry F. Frierson
W.'S'i Reasonover James M. Perry ,
A. "J. Rigby, Jr.
I'. !!. Smith
E. H. Rhame J. BY Leslie

J
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ON TAKING OVER ....
It is with a feeling of hesitancy and incompetency that
we' assume the duties of directing the staff and governing
the policies of THE TIGER.
Even though a marvelous job has been done under the
exasperating hardships of wartime conditions, as the first
permanent staff in quite some time, we are attempting to
bring THE TIGER back to its eminent pre-war standing. It
won't:'fee" easy, we know; but we hope to grow in experience
and team through diligent effort.
Tiur aim: to cover the news accurately; to express the
opinion of the student body; to maintain an editorial policy
which is abreast of a progressive Clemson.
GR|£'promises: None.

CLASS CUTS
.The .student body has definitely shown its dissatisfaction
with -the present class cut system by the vote of 1001 votes
against it as compared to 115 votes for it. Whenever the student body is in such violent disagreement with such an undemocratic system, in fairness to all concerned, some steps
should. b,e taken to replace the system with a more practical
and a more liberal one.
Under the present system, whereby 10 demerits are given
for..every hour of classes cut, freshmen, who rate 90 demerits., get more cuts than do seniors, who rate only 50. This
shows the fallacy of the system. In any case, military punishment should not be given for academic deficiencies. Clemso# is one of the few colleges in America where no class cuts
arl given without military punishment.
j The war is over; it#s high time that Clemson drop its pre ■
dofninantly military attitude toward its academic workings.
• THE TIGER awaits ^ith interest the incurring developments.

FCJR A BETTER CLEMSON ....

Louis Foster Theiling. Jr.. Chem.
'4(i, of .Orangeburg has been the
Company Commander of Band
Company since the beginning of
the September semester.
Since he has been here he has
been an active member of the following organizations: Band 1, 2, 3,
4; Senior Council 4; Jungaleers 2;
Tri-County Club 2, 3, Pres. 4; Tiger Staff 3. 4; American Chemical
Society. He has also been a Student Assistant Laboratory Instructor.

IAII Clemson Men

Ciapt, J. F. Dwyer, M. E. '50, of
Columbus, Minn., a former B-25
pilot overseas, has brought' his
wife and six months old daughter,
Mary, to live with him while he
completes his
education. Mrs.
Dwyer thinks the college is doing
a marvelous job on the new houses and that it has really been wonderful to help her get a place to
stay.

Who Served In
The Armed Forces!

Richard D. Ballcnger, Ag. '47,
of Wellford has been a company
Commander for one semester and
is commanding Company A.

■'

I

Capt. Henry Cappleman, M. E.
'48, of Columbia is living with his
wife and 3 months old son, Henry,
in what they consider the best located of the veteran's houses. Mrs.
Cappleman says she has really enjoyed her first few weeks at Clemaiajg :•;:..: >: •=>:>•:. •/. :i:; >; 8 >< SI:: J: ;:::;: si >: s: « « !: :< >.' •' « - s: s: :; :: :(s: s:;:.
j§| I
son, and she hopes that in the near
future the wives of the veterans in
her neighborhood will be able to
form a bridge club.,
Signal Corpsman 3-c T> F. Hay,
RS
[it]
Ag. Eng. '49, of John's Island is
continuing his college work at
Clemson after serving two years
in the Navy. He is accompanied
by his wife and two months old
H. C JONES
|
daughter, Alice. Mrs. Hay thinks a
riai|alPIS'!S^^lRil«l!K|ar)r;a'^!S:iair5t"fKRl'x'« s< r.;ss's<>t):aRM,s^|>l!ra!5i;T:rjT!)^lH;:sli|R;!a!i
they are lucky to be able to live in
Clemson while her husband comCLEMSON DOESN'T HAVE a satisfactory class cut
pletes his college work. Hay's
cousin, Gordon Hay, GE '49, and system, in the past class cujts were allowed for the equivahis wife, Charlotte are staying in lent of a week of classes in any one subject. If the system
was changed because it was felt there was undue abuse, then
the same apartment with them.
Lt. Charles H. Ingram, ME '49, it should be remembered that students aren't incapable
of Hartsville is back, at Clemson of determining whether or not a cut is justified. The armed
after serving four years with the services trusted the judgment of their young men with good
14th Fighter Group as a P-38 pi- results. Why can't Clemson?
CLEMSON DOESN'T HAVE the proper approach on
lot. He and his wife found their
the matter of uniforms for veterans. If it is because
apartment far above their expectacollege regulations require that students attending
tions and they and their six months
Clemson wear the uniform, then the matter should be
old daughter, Nancy, are very
brought to the attention of THE BOARD OF TRUSmuch pleased
with
their new
TEES for modification. Veterans fall into a group apart
home.
from that of regular students; it would seem that the
J. C. Bishop, EE '49, of Spartanadministration would be cognizant of this fact and act
burg was one of the first World
accordingly.
War II veterans at Clemson. He
served overseas for eight months
CLEMSON DOESN'T HAVE the spirit normally associatin the 5th Army.
Both Bishop ed with Clemson. The spirit which was developed by the
and has wife were glad to see the cadet corps in the past must now be borne by student orpresent
veterans' homes built: ganizations ; therefore LET'S,. ORGANIZE.
therefore, they jumped at the opCLEMSON DOESN'T. HAVE a. forthcoming edition of
TAPS. It requires twelve-months to prepare an edition of
portunity to rent an apartment.
S-Sgt. R. L. Hamrick, ME '50, TAPS for the printers. To have a TAPS for 1947 work must
of Boiling Springs, N. C. is start- be started now! In the near future a new TAPS staff will
ing his college work after having be organized, and to; have a good edition everyone who can
;
received his discharge from the help must'help. TAPS JS .-A 'STUDENT PUBLICATION,
Air Corps.
Mrs. Hamrick says AND WITHOUT ASSISTANCE FROM THE STUDENT
that their neighbors were really BODY THERE CAN BE NOfTAPS.
CLEMSON DOESN'T HAVE' adequate printing and press
nice to them, making their first
few weeks here so much more en- facilities. The University of North Carolina and most other
joyable. They have one son, Rob- institutions of a size equivalent to that of Clemson possess
ert, who will soon be. having his press facilities capable of handling the entire range from
first .birthday. Hamrick flew 42 forms to books.
CLEMSON DOESN'T HAVE adequate medical facimissions over Germany as an enlities capable of caring for the medical needs of vetergineer-gunner.

Roughly
peaking

; Although Clemson develops some very fine traits in her
mtiri, these unfortunately do not include traits of a cultural
na|ure. Seldom if ever have table manners been stressed in
tin* mess hall. If a person has the proper manners when he
ente*«~G]emson, he soon finds that he has almost forgot them
aft£f a few weeks of eating in the mess hall. THE TIGER
docfs not advocate a mess hall run in the manner of West
ans, their families, and other people living within the
Po0it or the Citadel; merely the observation of the basic, code
vicinity. Already cases have been reported where people
SO
THEY
SAY
of ■table manners is desired. Company officers should be
have had to go to neighboring towris and cities for medihell responsible for their men. If certain individuals do not In an interesting letter to a
cal aid. The Clemson community offers a fine opporkn<jw how to conduct themselves properly at the table, they member of the Faculty recently,
tunity for medical doctors desiring to establish a
should be taken aside and have their faults corrected.
Mr. Frank M. Gunby, ME and EE
practice.
•Another very flagrant display of ill-manners is the ever- , '02, of Boston, Massachusetts, reooVoront wolf-whistle and outburst of wise cracks by the ca- layed the opinion of an Army Licudet| whenever a fellow cadet happens to stroll by the bar-' p tenant General about Clemson men
r&CKs with his date. Such actions at one time brought a 20- who have served under him in
denaerit bust for ungentlemanly conduct which was not at this war. The following is Mr.
all Jin justified. This sort of rudeness is indicative of an ag- Gunby's letter: '■
gregation of illiterates, not of the "Country Gentleman" and
"A few nights ago I attended a
del be stopped immediately.
meeting of the Massachusetts His•"Too many of us fail to take advantage of the wonderful torical Society and I thought you
opportunities offered each year during the concert series. fellows should know something
L E. THEILING
Sorge think that classical music is "high-brow" and stick to that happened.
popular.music only, thus closing themselves within the narAt dinner before the meeting, I
„
. „|, -.- |
m^
roygcombines of their narrow minds. On the night of the 28th sat for a little while next to a Lieuthe-Baltimore Symphony is offering a wonderful program tenant General, who spent much of
My hat is off to "Tillie". Hey ward and his Tiger's Den
conjbosed of compositions which should be enjoyed by every- the war in the Pacific area and saw
onereven by one who is totally unacquainted with the classics. pretty heavy fighting all over the for staying open at night for the intermission during the
past dance week-end. Out of the four establishments that
TIQ^ TIGER would like to see every student present.
area. Out of a clear sky, the Gencould serve refreshments to tlie Cadet Corps and their dates,
eral remarked that he had had ocTillie's was the only one open. Even on Saturday night when
TO^THE FACULTY ....
casion to observe the products of
the whole Cadet Corps was out until 12:30 the only place
many military schools, and two of
Jn the past on the night of a concert it has been the rule them stood out abve all others in open at ten o'clock was, Tillie's think a good plan that we could try
ratger than the exception for students to have a load of quiz- his mind.
hot dog stand which certainly would be :to keep the cafe and drug
zes -find assignments to prepare for the following day. Many
The first one he mentioned was could not supply its demands that stores open a little lifter at night,
times students who would have attended the concerts have Clemson. The second one was Tex- night or the preceding night. .; and let the Cadet Corps know that
been unable to go for this reason and this reason only. as A. & M. He said the Clemson
Since the cafe and drugstore are they are open. If business would
THE TIGER asks on behalf of the welfare of Clemson and of men had a skill and dash that set both directly and indirectly depen- then be good enough to become a
theflstudent that no quizzes or assignments be given for the them apart in his mind. Texas had dent upon Clemson College and its paying proposition. I sav stay
dayffollowing this and the ensuing concerts.
produced the most of anybody he student body, I think they should open, if not, the places of business
^»n—uu—!i..

TALK

of the

TOWN
||(1

APfLAUDING ....
Even at the concerts in Carnegie Hall the audiences fre'queiitly make the bad mistake of applauding at the end of
eacE movement of a composition instead of at the end of the
confposition itself. Let's make sure that this mistake is not
made here as it is regtrded as a direct discourtesy by many
conjfuctors.

REACTIVATION ....
Jj/Jth many members of formerly active organizations
now^-returning to the campus, reactivation becomes of paramount importance. Not. only will these organizations serve
as a^medium of coordination between veterans and the cadet
corps, but they will offer financial support to Taps which is
tentatively being planned for 1947. : Several organizations
are-in the process of reactivation now, so let's follow their
example and REVIVE CLEMSON.
Harold S. Payne.

knew of and they were also excellent.
"I asked the general if I might
tell the college about his statement
and he said, "Yes."
"I might add that I checked later
to find out if he knew that I was a
Clemson man and found out that he
did not, so his remark was entirely
what he chose to say himself.
"Another thing I asked him
about was how, if anyway he accounted for the fact that about 6
per cent of the Glemson men had
been killed as compared to the
usual figure of 1 1-2 to 2 per cent
we see on service flags. He said
in his opinion the answer was that
they were infantrymen and they
were up front where they took it."
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show us a little consideration, at
least, on special occasions such as
dance week-ends.
Now that we have a large number of veterans and seniors that
have the privilege of staying out
after long roll, I think the cafe
and drug stores could stay open a
little later instead of pulling in
the door mat between eight-thirty
and nine.
When boys come in from a
week-end on Sunday night and
haven't had anything to eat before getting here, it is almost impossible to buy a meal because
everything is closed up.
We could use a little cooperation
| between the Cadet Corps and the
business district of Clemson, 1

|U1

m|

IL

]|t|

IM

could again close at the usual time
and then _all .parties .concerned
would be satisfied and there would
be ho room for complaint.
I have been asked to say something about "beating in" on the
dances since it was apparent that
this was being done at the last
dance. The CDA puts out a lot of
work to have these dances for us
and along with this work there is
a great deal of responsibility involved which includes those responsibilities of finance.
The
CDA contracts an orchestra for
each dance and the demands of the
contract must be fulfilled by both
parties one way or another. The
CDA depends upon the attendance at the dance for its sale of

Marvin J. Pinson, TE '4(i, of
Spartanburg has been a Company
Commander since June ard Is
now the Company Commander
of Company B.
He is an active member of tne
CD.A., Senior Council, Alpha Chi
Psi,
Spartanburg
County Club
and Tiger Platoon.
Marvin is also Secretary of the
Senior Council and an inactive
member of the' Executive
Sergeant's Club.
O. Beverly Riley, Arch. '4(5, of
Sumter has been a Company Commander for one semester and is
commanding Company C.
Since entering Clemson O. B.
has been an active member of the
following organizations: Baseball
3; Block C Club 3, 4; CD.A.; Alpha Chi Psi 4; Sophomore Y Council; Senior Council; and Wesley
Foundation.

that Theiling has not only lowered himself to talking to cadets but
he even went so far as to invite a
girl up to the dance.

not letting the Seniors exercise
their long established privilege of
beating in at the head of the registration line.
OSCAR

OSCAR SAYS-

that it seems that nobody took
his (Oscar's) suggestion and gave
Pinson the book "Twenty-three
Different Ways To Kiss" because
Tommy Poole seems to be doing a
pretty good job of cutting him out
in Anderson.

SAYS—

that he (Oscar) has come to the .
conclusion, from the looks of Ail- ,
brey Moore's tie and collar at the .
dance, that he should wear a bib
when he osculates.
OSCAR

SAYS-

that with so many nut boys
turning Junior^ and Seniors it '
OECAR SAYS—
that the only distinctive differ- seems a pity that none of them can
ence between Crum Covington and get R. D. Ballenger's three buttons.
OSCAR SAYS—
Crum Cockerell is two buttons.
j OSCAR SAYSthat the same thing goes for the
that speaking of insignia, some other Ballenger's diamonds.
of the Brevard Technicians tell me
OSCAR SAYS—
that Covington's three buttons
that "Pee Wee" is not the only
turned into two bars one week-end. one that has a hard time carrying
OSCAR SAYSall of his brass around. Look at
that "Lover" Wallace, ' alias "Duck" Hunsuck.
Trout Mouth, should be more careOSCAR SAYSful of his appearance after interthat "Rat" First Sgt. Joe Bishop
mission at the dances.
shouldn't mix joy juice and the
OSCAR SAYS—
that he (Oscar) wonders why company of Lowder, Covington,
"Hooch" Conner came back from Inc., since the explosion that re- the Highlands houseparty Satur- suited didn't make such an attracday night. Could it be that he is tive looking or smelling floor
not as good a man as "Haystack" varnish.
Joye who lasted until Sunday afternoon?

OSCAR SAYS-

that Bill Brown should go to
Limestone and give t.ho p-irls a
OSCAR SAYSthat if John Califf, with his thrill . . . They are all crying their ;
mustache, would put on a uniform hearts out for him.
OSCAR SAYS—
he would look exactly like Herr
that
it
is
hard to distinguish the
Himmler. At least that is what he
two Tiger big wheels, Frierson and ,
(Oscar) thinks.
Rigby, apart because of the cute
OSCAR SAYS—
that "P. Hi." Morris certainly little bangs that hang over their
does have poor judgment when it forehead.
OSCAR SAYS— ,
comes to judging military ability.
that O. B. Riley looked so naturLook who he.'has fot an Executive.
John J. Riley, O. B.'s father,
al while laying his egg during the
OSCAR SAYS—
taught English at Clemson at one
that "P. Lo." Ervin is not alone Alpha Chi Psi initiation that his
time. He is now a member of the now as he walks around lost in the name should be changed from,
U. S. House of Representatives.
cloud of love. His new companion "Fishface" to "Chicken."
is. "Pinky" Frierson.
Charles L. Morris, M.E. '47, who
OSCAR SA.YShails from the great metropolis of
orchids to the Tiger for getting
Ola, has been Company Command* out a poll to show the "Powers that
er of Company E since September. Be" the true opinion of the student
Charlie is a member of the Tiger body on much discussed questions.
Platoon, A. S. M. E. and an inactOSCAR SAYS—
ive member of the Executive Serstink weed to Sgt. Helton for
geant's Club.
Athan R. Morris, Jr., ME '44,
his brother, attended Clemson before entering the service. He has
been recently discharged and is
planning to return to school,
Thomas A. Covington, Ag. &
Voc. Ag. Ed. '47, of Norway is*
Company Commander of Company
F. He has been a Captain since
August. 1st.
Tommy is a member of the following
organizations:
Wesley
Foundation; C. D. A.; Tri-County
Question: What do you think of
Club, Pres. 2, Vice Pres. 3.
Petrillo, the music czar* and what
His brother, George M. Coving- he is doing to American music?
ton, Jr., Ag. '4G, has recently been
E. C. Turner, Jr., 3, Clemson, He
discharged from the service.
is trying to dictate American music at the expense of the public
for his own pocket.
W. E. Darby, 1, Fort Motte,
tickets from which expenses are
met. . If people "slip in" at the Petrillo violates every rule of dedance without buying a ticket, mocracy with his union and he
they are endangering the efficien- should be controlled either by force
cy of an organization that is do- or law immediately or music will
ing much for our morale here at become more of a monopoly under
Clemson. This organization func- him.
H. Z. Woodfir-. 2, Ininnn. If he
tions as a student group, is governed by students, and is backed would give us something that was
by the business administration de- not so formal it would be O.K.
T. H. Peake, 3, Union, Petrillo
partment of the college.
This business of "beating in" should be removed from this coundances doesn't tic in with the char- try for trying to tell us what kind
acter that a Clemson man should of music we should listen to.
S. L. Di.von, 2, Greenville, He's
have. I think that we should all
do as much as we possibly can to a disgrace to the music federation
reduce this liability toward
our of America.
R. M. Singletary, 2, Cross, I
common good (Gain).
While I am speaking of "beating think he should . get "in the
in" 1 ^ould like to mention a few- groove" and Jet out some good
things about our "bumming line." "hot" music.
Although there is no printed code
to follow, the students, from year
to year, have developed an "unwritten law" concerning the bumming line. In this code the rights
of the Cadet who is first in line is
definitely respected.
For traffic going toward Ander- To Tom Clemson:
The WAR placed the school orson and Greenville, the line starts
in front of the library and not be- ganizations in a very difficult polow the Post Office toward Seneca sition. This condition still prevails
as some students seem to think. even though many Cadets have
The bumming line for traffic to- tried, to reorganize various Sociewards Walhalla and Atlanta starts ties of the different departments.
They have found that the Faculty
at Bob Smith's Service Station.
The first man to reach the bum- Advisors of these organizations
ming line. In this code the rights are very skeptical in their co-optry at the passing cars and the eration with, these efforts. They
Cadets who come after him are have been told that now is not the
supposed to go below him with no time to re-activate the clubs. If
cutting in on anybody between the now is not the time, when is the
two ends of the line. If the sys- time, many Cadets would like to
tem is worked in the order in this know.
Plans are being discussed on
fashion everyone gets his chance to
bum in the order in which he came publishing the TAPS for riext
to the bumming line. I think we year; when the editor or business
should respect the rights of our manager starts to find funds for
fellow Cadets on the bumming line this purpose, he will find that
without the money that the Clubs
and cooperate with them.

OSCAR SAYS-

that goes for his actions in military also.
OSCAR SAYS—

that he would like to know what
Coleman has been doing since he
got out of the hospital ... He
looks as if he is half dead.

L. E. Zedaker, 1, Charlotte, N.
C, I don't think lie's doing the
right thing.
D. M. Garren, 1, Greenville, He's
unfair to us college boys, and I
don't like the way he's doing
things. He won't even listen to the
the president of the United States. '
C. W. Weekly, 1, (vet), Mobile,
Ala., They oughr'a id,raft himH-I
saw art article in the Daily Mail today about the army qualifications
being lowered.
Duna Godfrey, Florence, It is a
shame that there are so many people that will let one man tell them
what kind of music they can play
and when they can play 'it. This
sort of thing hinders the development of American folk music—'
(Jives to squares).
Tom Duna-way, Jr., 2, Thomaston, Ga.,' Dictatorship was abolished with V-E Day. He really
isn't fair to the American people's
choice of music.
Bill Richbourg, 2, Union, He's
making a racket of it.

Letters To

Tom Clfemson
pay fci their 'spaeesV'1
be hard in meeting.
It seems to me that mote 4W*test will be centered on the schejol
than has been evident in the past
few years. This could not help but '
aid the school spirit which has been
a detriment to the school's reputation. Conditions are different
now that peace is here and every
one must adapt himself to the situation at hand.
Everyone must
cooperate to bring these changes
to pass. Let's all -pull together,
Faculty and Students.
—J. T. McCulloch
To Tom Clemson,
Dear Tom:
As a Cadet here at Clemson, 1
have seen many things tliat should
(Continued on Page 3)
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Tiger Cagers Set PRUITT AHEAD ON TOTAL POINTS;
To Wind Up Season REYNOLDS AND DOYLE PUSHING
With only five mote games on deck for
tistics show that mighty June Pruitt is in
lost the Clemson Capers are buck175 points piled up in his favor. Following
ling down for the home stretch of Jim Reynolds with 130 points to his credit.
third with 107 points.
the remaining games on schedule.
With seven games won and nine

WITH BILLY NUNN

BASKETBALL
The basketball Tigers are at present a little on the short
end of the won-lost statistics. Including the game with
Duke on Thursday, Dec. 14, they have won seven and lost
nine. They have beaten Furman, Wofford (twice), Presbyterian College (twice), the University of South Carolina,
and The Citadel. They have been beaten by Georgia, Ga.
Tech (twice), Duke (twice), Carolina, Diavidson,- and N. C.
State (twice). However, the Tigers are no pushover. They
fight to the last whistle, and they always give the opposing
team a good, hard game.
Outstanding individuals on the teams are June Pruitt,
who leads the Clemson scorers and ranks high in the state
standings, Big George Doyle, pivot-man, fleet-footed forward, Jim Reynolds, and team "captain and play-maker, Dewey Quinn. Not much is known about the other positions
on the team because Sarratt is no longer in school, and
Crawford and Demosthenes have not been with the team
all season.
And while we're still on the subject of basketball, a word
might be inserted about conduct during the game. For the
last week or more the sports editor of the State has been
engaged in controversy with students of Carolina because of
the noise that is made when the opposing team attempts a
foul shot. As much as we hate to admit it, we boys of Clemson are also guilty of the same thing. This should show us
how spectators feel about such action, and we should take
Immediate steps to correct it. No one expects a team's loyal
supporters to sit quietly through any game, but everyone
likes to see each team have an equal chance. In the future,
let's be a little more polite to the man who attempts a foul
shot.
A FLASH FROM THE COMET
Carol (Comet), Cox, freshman triple threat tail back last
season will not be on deck to show his wares when the Tigers
take to the gridiron next fall. As his two well-known brothers, Hugh and Dick did before him, the Comet went into the
Marine Corps and is how finishing his boot training at Paris
Island. Cox is expected to take up where he left off on the
Clemson gridiron when he terminates his Marine Corps
career.

A complete tally sheet giving field goals,
points, personal fouls, and free throws missed.

son with The Tiger vs. North Car-

Pos.

June

Pruitt

seventeen points yet was outdone
by Howard Turner, N. C. State's
flashy forward, who piled up twenty-two. - - - January 19 at Clemson, vs. the Duke Blue Devils; The
Devils

overpowered

the

Tiger

cagenren mostly through the efforts of Bubber Seward who tallied
19 markers for the visitors.
George Doyle

brilliantly

Big

disap-

pointed-the Duke fans by holdingEd Koffenburger, ace scorer for
the Devils, to a lonesome 5 points
- -.- - - January 23, at Clinton:
The

Tigers

downing the'

Plaver

FG

Blue

Hose of Presbyterian . College by
a score of 5(3-18. In this game
Reynolds climbei. on the scoring
wagon by sinking 20 points.
The Blue Hose picked up their
ability and were beaten by. only a
10 point margin in the return engagement at Clemson Dec. 2. Reynolds continued his scoring melee
adding 14 more points to his total.
February 13 at Raleigh, vs. N. C.
State. A thriller of a game that
ended with a score of 45 all. The
Statesmen showed their power in
the few minutes allotted to break
the tie and ran the score up to a
51-46 victory in their favor. George
Doyle proved his worth by scoring
15 of the Tigers' points.

F
F
F
F
F
C
C
C
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G

Pruitt
Reynolds
Wright :
Clark
White
Doyle -—^
Howard
Bell
Quinn
Freeman
Sarratt
Crawford
Tripp J_
Dyer
Demosthenes
Mcllwain

72
52
'_ 0
12
7
42
0
12
41
17
10
2
1
1
2
,.:_ 0

F

TP

PF

31
21!
1
8
1
23
1
8
8
16
5
1
0
0
0
1

175
130
1
32
15
107
1
32
90
50
25
5
2
4
4
1

19
20
0
9
2
29
0
16
32
26
27
13
2
0
0
1

goals,

total

Free Throws
Missed
2S
20
2
11
2
26
0
12
24
15
11
1
0
2
2
0

June Pruitt—"The General," as he is affectionately
known, tops all Tiger point
makers with the grand sum
of 175 points pushed through
the hoop.

Califf, Frlerson
(Continued from page 1)
ual work and writing he has done
for the past three years.

If anyone in the audience thinks
Clemson's 1939 All-America tripple
threater, Banks McFadden, is the
top Tiger ground gainer of the
past ten years, he did not keep
careful tab on. the activities of
Marion (Butch) Butler, who ended
his playing days last year. Butler
He plans to take a few subjects
tops all Tiger yardage manufacthis semester and possibly attend
turers for the past decade by nearone term this summer. After then
ly 600 yards.
he expects to return to the Phila-'
Butler heads the totals, but
delphia Eagles for another season
Bonnie Banks, the lanky Mr. Big
of Pro-ball.
of the Jess Neely era at Tigertown, is still tbps in the averages,
on both running plays and total
offense. That is, not counting
wartime end Enriis Freeman, the
155 pound fireball who has carried the ball 12 times for 119
yards, a 9.9 yard running average.
It is "not counting Freeman" because it wouldn't be exactly football cricket to compare the average of a fellow who ran 12 times
with the average of guys who toted the pigskin on a hundred or
more trips.

The Tiger urges that the student
body, student organizations, the
administration, thje faculty, and
community residents use> it as a
medium of getting news distributed in barracks, on the campus, and
to Clemson men wherever they are.

Jim Reynolds, the deceptive floorman of the High
team, whose guideness of
mind and foot have him an
important cog in the madie
of the Tiger Cage team. To
date Reynolds has 130 points
to his credit.

Block "C" Cubs
Kneel To Old "C's"
It' hasn't quite gdtten to the
stage of unbearable brutality and
blood curdling screams, but the
initiation of the brand new "Cubs"
into the Clemson College Block
"C" Club is being administered
with the vim and vigor that only
the rough and tough possess. The
initiation started Monday, February 11th and will continue through
Friday, the 22nd.

Sharpshooters Led
Workouts To Begin
By Lt. F. C. Strother
For Baseball Nine
fir;
It won't be long now until every
afternoon will bring the crack of
hats and the thumping of baseballs into mitts to the ears of those
passing Riggs Field. In just a few
weeks baseball practice starts here
at Tigertown, and a good season
appears to lie ahead.
The 1946 baseball team will, like
all: the other athletic teams, be
made up of holdovers, new comers,
arid'returning veteran's. Holdovers
from last ye"ar are'pitcher, O. B.
Kil^y, infrelder, Warren> (Rabbit)
Owen,, outfielder Mavis
(Bull)
J. M. Tuten, S. R. Horton, T. Roddey, W. H. Taylor, J. W. Frazer,
J. B. Shepard, and J. E. Autry.

Cagle, -and catcher-outfielder Bill
Cobb.
The best known neweomers are
Joe Landrum, star American Junior League pitcher from Columbia, Joe (Red) McGee, outstanding pitcher-catcher from Clinton,
and those two all-round athletes
from up North Jim Reynolds and
George Doyle.
Veterans who are expected to be
out when the bats start ringing are
Charlie Mimms, Dewey Quinn, his
brothers Wilford and Woodford
Quinn, and June Pruitt. Linwood
McMakin who is reported to have
been ''hot stuff" some years back
is also on the campus, but it is not
knowm whether or not he . wilt be
a candidate for the team.
■ In addition, Coach Randy Hinson
is expected to be back in time to
take charge of the team this season. .

During the period of initiation
all "Cubs" must address all members of the club as "Chief." They
wear a big block "C" around their
neck and have to carry a paddle.
Upon meeting a member of the
club t.ljey must kneel around to the
position of gridiron linemen until
the member gives them permission
to rise. Along with various other
things the "Cub" must have handy
is a box well stocked with sweets,
chewing gum, tobttcco and the like
that must meet with the approval
of all members. Woe be unto the
poor guy that doesn't have exactly what each member desires. If
he doesn't have it, that is where
the paddle come/1 in.
"Cubs" that are eligible for admission into the club are: T. L.
Campbell, Bo Saunders, Jim Sultis,
Bob 'Turner, K. O. Cleveland, Gil;
Rushton, Dewey Quinn, Jim Reynolds, .Clint Dyer, Milton Wiggs,
RayClanton, John Moorer, Bobby
Gage, and June Pruitt.
t^n

The Tiger office is located in
the basement of the Administration Building behind the Western
Union Office. The TigeY telephone number is 5841. Information for The Tiger should be mailed dh-ectly to Editor, The Tiger,
P. O. Box 269, Clemson, S. C, or
should be telephoned directly to
The Tiger office.

WRITE AN EDITORIAL for
the Tiger if you have something
on your mind. Sign your name and
mail to box 269. If you prefer
we'll withhold your name provided
we approve of your opinions.

"IT IS BETTER to light one j
tiny candle than curse the darkness."

Butch Butler maybe should be
ClemSon's top gainer of late years.
The wartime eligibility rules permitted him to put in three full
years of varsity football, PLUS
half a season in 1943.

IN CONCLUSION
>A quick glance over this page will reveal some mention
of just about every form of athletics at Clemson. This requires little explanation. Clemson is noted for athletic prowIn case anyone is wondering what two big, husky looking
ess. We're just building back up to pre-war standards in at- fellows like "Bo" Saunders and Bob Turner ate doing in such
tendance and in curriculum, so let's go whole hog and get a position, perhaps mention of the fact that Block "C" initiaway up there in athletics.
tion is going on will enlighten them. The "Cubs" are being
ministered to by "chief" Ralph Jenkins.

Although ten minutes had lapsed
before the Tigers scored a field
goal, they narrowed Furman's lead
to eight points before the end of
the half.
Pruitt dominated the
Tiger squad ni scoring by pushing
13' points through the hoop. Freeman followed close behind his
team-mate by piling up 12 points.
Evington and Stewart led the
Hurricane Scoring with 15 points
each.

Adding to the atmosphere of a
pre-waiv Clemson, is the presence
of George Fritts back on the campus after a year of Professional
football. Fritts was a major cog
in the grid eleven while playing
left tackle on Clemson's Cotton
Bowl team.

WHAT ABOUT GOLF
Lately, quite a few boys have been seen on their way to
the Boscobel golf course to knock a few over the greens.
Haven't checked on any scores yet, but it's rumored that a
couple of the boys are pretty good at "making like" Byron
Nelson. All this, of course, leads up to the question, "Why
doesn't Clemson have a golf team?" We have had one in the
past and there is no reason for not starting one now. Ciemsoii is always well represented in any sport in which we take
part so now.that we are starting to build strong teams, let's
not forget about golf.

Spring Drills For
f
46 Gridmen Start

■Furman's
Purple
Hurricane,
lashing out with all fury in the
opening minutes of the game, took
the lead and held it throughout the
full forty minutes. A last minute
spurt by Clark and Feeman was
stopped short by father time and
the tilt ended with Furman leading
the Tigers 49 to 39.

Friffs On Campus Butler Tops Tiger
Resuming Studies Yardage Record

TRACK
When asked about plans for a track team, the athletic
coaches replied that it depended upon the students. They said
that if the boys wanted track, they should have it. If not,
it would be left alone. So there it is boys, it depends on you.
If you want to be a member of Clemson's track team, get a
hustle on and tell the coaches about it. They've stated their
position. Now it's up to you.

(Continued from Page 1)
be corrected and, of course, some
of these conditions have been
changed. Since the recent basketAlthough it has a definite bearball games, one situation has been ing on the military standing of the
very evident to me. The Dance of cadet corps, the Clemson College
the past week I believe impressed rifle team is probably the least
this fact on many of the Cadets talked-about and unjustly receives
and guests. The LAMPS or street less publicity than any other team
lights around the campus, the very in the minor extra curricular acfew that there are, were almost all tivities of the school.
out. This Condition is of a very
The team consists of ten cadets
dangerous nature and serious ac- who were picked from a number of
cidents could occur if this neg- tryouts approximately two months
ligence prevails much longer.
ago. With Lt. F. C. Strother as
their coach, the team has gone
The steps at one end of the
through many extensive drills durQuadrangle were not lighted at
ing that time in preparation for
all and nearly half of the lights
nine tentative matches. The team
there were out. The Quadrangle
has fired three matches: The
is an important thoroughfare for
Fourth Command Match, Michitraffic to and from the Field
gan State Match, and The William
House at night. In the recent
Randolph Hearst Trophy Match.
rainy weather, this circumstance
Outcomes of these encounters have
has especially been hazardous.
not yet been made known.
These lights are handsome and
Six more probable matches loom
meritorious to the beauty of the before the team including one with
campus. I think that the Towns- the University of Hawaii. The
people, Guests, and the Student season will end March 9th, after
Body would be very congratula- which Lt. Strother plans to give
tory if the TIGER would rise its the team a supper.
influence in correcting these conOf the ten members listed, J. N.
ditions.
Rigby, D. C. Salley, and H. N.
Black are the top scorers to date.
Appreciatively,
Members of the team: J. N.
N
Travis H. Langford.
Rigby, D. C. Salley, H. N. Black,

foul

scored

BOXING
Word received from Coach Bob Jones indicates that
Clemson will very definitely have a boxing team next season. Coach Jones says that boxing is coming back to the
Southern Conference and he wants Clemson to keep pace
with the rest. He is very anxious to resume again the once
famous boxing-basketball double-headers which used to draw
the crowds. In Coach Jones' own words, "We used to really
pack 'em in."
In proper action for next season, Coach Jones plans to
start intramural boxing sometime in April so that he might
get some idea as to the calibre of boxers he will have. However, he doesn't want to see anyone getting hurt because
of lack of conditioning, so all will be required to undergo
two weeks of training before doing any boxing. Here's hoping for a large turnout in April.

Tom Clemson

the Tiger Cagers, stathe scoring lead with
close on his* heels is
Big George Doyle r:tnks

Some of the high spots in the season could be:—January 7 at Clemolina State;

Furman Cagers
Outscore Tigers
By Ten Points

SpHjig practice for the
19-li!
Clemson grid-men started February 11th for the backfield and centers and is expected to get in full
swing by Monday February 18th.
Coach Howard's biggest headache
in this year's practice seems to be
the absence of a triple-threat ha'clc.'
Although he has on the roster several good passers, runners, and
punters, no one man seems to be
able to cope with all three feats
capably.
Clemson's greatest loss from the
1945 squad is Marion (Butch) ,I>utler, triple-threat tailback
who
thrilled fans many times with his
lightening passes and quick-kicking. The Tigermen are also in
need of a blocking back.
Four capable backs who
saw
service in last year's encounters
will be on hand for spring practice. Billy Poe, fleet-footed wingback, who has led the team, the.
last two seasons in yards gained
running, will be on hand along
With fullbacks Dewey Quinn and
Jim Reynolds, and wirigback Juno
Pruitt.
Top
linemen
returning for
spring practice will be ends Chip
Clark and Eddis Freeman, guards
Jim Sultis, and Ray Clanton, and
Tackles Mavis (The Toe) Cagle,'
Milton Wiggs and Bo Saunders.
High ace among the returnees is
center Ralph Jenkins.
Fourteen lettermen will be used
to mold a fast, heavy backfield and
a heavy but inexperienced forward
wall.

Tennis Team To Be
Coached By Sloan
Hoke Sloan has announced that
if enough interest is shown and
enough players come out that a
tennis team will be organized as
soon as ' weather permits. One
player, Wilbur Greyard. has returned to Clemson after serving in
the armed forces. To date ffe'is
the only player that has reported
for practice. Greyard played on
the Tiger net' team in '42. •
Hoke requests that anyone interested in becoming a member of
the team see him immediately.

YOU WILL FIND

GOOD FOOD
at the

Above is George Doyle who
besides scoring 107 points for
the Tigers so far this season
showed that he also knew
what defense was about by
holding Duke's Koffenburger
to a mere five points.

THE COLLEGE CAFE

'Clemson's Finest"
-:SOUTH CAROLINA

CLEMSON,
■■

mtmUmi

The Cadets Meet And Eat At

THE TIGER'S DEN
"TILLlE" HAYWOOD
Owner
SOFT DRINKS

HOT DOCS
On The Corner
1

,

—r-

H. H. Willis
Dewey Quinn, stellar guard,
who acts as team captain and
chief play maker. Dewey's
quick and deceptive floor work
often leaves the opposition
standing pen mouthed at the
spot where he (Quinn) was
supposed to be.
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For Men's Wear
See

,1-

TEXTILE

CONSULTANT

JOB ANALYSIS

Js

TIME STUDY
PLANT SURVEY
) i COST SYSTEMS
ARBITRATION
%WA3TE CONTROL
LABOR RELATIONS
and
JOB SIMPLIFICATION
Organize

HOKE SLOAN

Standards Department
Train Your Men to Run

Anderson Coca-Cola Bottling Co*
Anderson, S. C.

Standards Department

"Outfitters To Clemson Men"
Clemson, S. C.

Telephone 5611
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In Tiger Poll 1001 Students Vote Against Present Class Cut System
POLL IS SUCCESSFUL WITH TOTAL
OF 1125 STUDENTS VOTING; BOTH
VETS AND ROTC TAKE PART

These five young men graduated from Clemson
College at the end of the first semester. Left to
right: James H. Harley, Anderson, civil engineering; Boyd J. Todd, Loris, agricultural economics and rural sociology; Edward F. Byars,
Rock Hill, mechanical engineering; Henry D.
Richardson, Orangeburg, mechanical engineering; and William C. McElreath, Wadley, Ga.,
mechanical engineering.
Harley, McElreath
and Todd are ex-service men who returned to
Clemson following discharges.

ASME & AIEE Hold
Joint Meeting
A joint meeting of the Clemson
student branches of the AIEE and
ASME was held in the'Shop Builuirrg Thursday night Feb. 7. Highlights of the meeting were the
showings of three films; "Electronics at Work," "Science vs.
M&gic," and "The Fundamentals
of Electricity."
.At a previous meeting of the
AIEE held last month, Prof. F.
T. Tingley gave a talk and demonstration on the uses of the vacuum
tube, 'and with the use of radio
frequency generators he demonstrated induction and dielectric
beating.

Symphony
(Continued from page 1)
edgment throughout the country
for their artistry in the concert
field as well as having appeared
with other outstanding symphony
orchestras. Among these, Illya
Schkolnik, the concert master, who
was for more than 25 years concert
master for the Detroit Symphony
and famous as a violinist and
teacher throughout the country.
The music of the Baltimore Symphony has been attested by soldStJiouses at home for their regular subscription season of concerts,
by the series of radio concerts'Over
the NBC network, and by the demands received from other cities
for concert appearances. This season some of those requests are Being met and the orchestra will
make a tour of certain cities, ainftllg- which Clemson has the good
fortune to be listed to hear one of
America's finest (Symphonic organizations.
The Symphony Orchestra will
present a program of'outstanding
music consisting of the Sixth Symphony (Pathetique),' opus 74, by
Tschaikowsky; Der Rosenkavalier
Suite by Richard Strauss: Minuet
from the L'Ariesienne Suite by Bizet : Scherzo from
Midsummer
Nights' Dream by Mendelssohn;
Norwegian Dance No. 2 by Grieg;
and the Rokocay March by Ber-

lioz. These are the highlights of
the program which will be presented.
,
Students and veterans will be
admitted free of charge' to the
concert, but veterans' wives must
have tickets. The price of admission for the concert will be $2.00.
For the Bjoerling performance,
tickets will also cost $2, and 51.50
for the Vronsky-Babin concert.
However, a season ticket for the
three performances may be purchased from the President's Office
for ?4.00 instead of $5.50 as the
total of single tickets for the three
performances will be.

Professors
(Continued from page 1)

SOCIAL SCIENCE^
DEPARTMENT
Mr. Thomas B. Alexander,. Instructor in History and Government; BA Vanderbilt University,
1939; MA Vanderbilt University,
1940; Further study at Vanderbilt

A. W. COX
Easley, South Carolina

The first Mifi-weeK
Retreat
meeting since the new semester
began, devoted to the election of
new members for the council.
Those chosen to occupy seats on
the council were: Tom Dabney, as
president; Lawrence King, vicepresident; E. L. Thomas, secretary. In addition, Paul Folk was
elected treasurer and J. A. Smith
was elected
counselor. W. A.
Funchcss was elected counselor also. Harold Pate was put in charge
of publicity along with Bill Cox,
and Frank Jeffords was put in
charge of recreation.
With this good start, the old
Methodist boys cordially invite
any
new Methodist boys to
come out to mid-week retreat, each
Wednesday night at six-forty-five.

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
A. J. Boggs, Instr.; BS from
Clemson, 1942; major in chemical
warfare before being discharged.
R. J. Sharp, Instr.; BS from
Clemson, 1934; worked in commercial industry; veteran; married to
English girl.
F. B. Schirmer, Assoc. Prof.:
BS from Clemson, 1934; Cadet
Colonel when here; Ph D from
Cornell; former faculty member
of the University of Illinois; veteran.
F. S. Webster, Instr.; iiS from
Clemson, 1942; served in Navy.
AGRI. DEPARTMENT
H. J.Sefick, Asst. Prof. «f Horticulture; BS and MS New Jersey; held this same' position in
1937-38 while Prof F. S. Andrews
was away on leave.

Distributor, U. S. Baking Co. Cakes and
Capital City Potato Chips

X-Ray Tests Given
Here This Week

Stone Brothers
Civilian And Military Clothiers
Complete Outfitter to Men, Young Men and,Students
Greenville, S. C.
' _j?"!5^'
^—■

The Wesley Foundation boosted
by the increased numbers of new
Methodist boys,. is moving ahead
with new plans for the future.

sity , of North Carolina, 1939. Formerly taught in high schools in
North Carolina, University of
North Carolina, and Mississippi
College. Released in December as
Lieutenant after two and one-half
years service with the USNR.
C. M. Stewart, Asst. Professor
of Mathematics; AB Wofford ColTeaching experience
lege, ,1920; MA Duke University, 1940-1942.
1.934. Formerly taught in public in Tennessee high schools and at
schools, Porter Military Academy. Vanderbilt. U. S. Navy December
1942-1945. Released in December
and The Citadel.
as Lieutenant.
PHYSICS DEPARTMENT .
Mr. C. Harold Carpenter, InDr. Tate J. Lindsey, Associate
structor in History and GovernProf, of Physics; AB Mississippi
ment; AB Lenoir Rhyne, 1945;
College, 1928; FhD Indiana Uni- MA Peabody, 1945.
versity, 1936; Previous teachingexperience at Mississippi State ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
G.-D. Hallmark, Asst. Prof. EE:
College, Mississippi College, and
The Citadel. Released from USXR BS from Texas A & M College;
as Lieutenant Commander in De- expects to receive MS in EE at end
of semester; appointed February
cember after four years service.
Mr. Gordon M. Martin, Asst. 1, 1946.
C. D. Meeks, Instructor in Eng.;
Prof, of Physics; BS Purdue University, 1928; MS University of BS in ME from Clemson, 1942;
Idaho, 1930; and studied at Univer- appointed February 1, 1946.
L. M. Patten, asst. Prof, of
sity, of Minnesota.
In scientific
work during the war in Washing- Arch.; undergraduate work, BFA
University of Washington; gradton, D. C. and in New Mexico.
Mr. Stephen A. Ward, Instruc- uate work School of Architecture,
tor in Physics; BS Alfred Univer- Columbia University; appointed
sity, 1932; Columbia University. February, 1946.
W. C. Wearn, Instr. in EE; BS
Former experience in high schools
in New York State and the Uni- in ME from Clemson. 1942; appointed February 1, 1946.
versity of South Carolina.

On Sale At Your Favorite Eating Place
COX'S PEANUT BUTTER SANDWICHES AND
COOKIES

108 N. Main Si.

Wesley Foundation
Gets New Officers

"Clemson College has been very
fortunate in securing the aid of
the South Carolina Board of
Health with Dr. Geiger and his assistants in charge to aid in giving
examinations to all cadets and
personnel of the college," says
Dr. Milford, college surgeon. The
examinations constitute X-rays to
locate anyone who might have an
incipient tuberculosis. The
tests
are '

Mr. Boyce Burley Religious Emphasis Week;
Dies January 24 Observed February 11-14

Mr. Boyce B. Burley, bookkeepA "Tiger Poll," a group of questions concerning the welfare of er since 1921, died suddenly in the
Clemson, was recently conducted throughout^ the student body. In this Treasurer's Office on Thursday,
poll, the students were given a chance to express their opinions in such Jan. 24. Mr. Burley, who s'eemed
issues as the class cut system^ summer school operation^ universal mili- to be in the best of health was
tary training, freshman service', uniform regulation and mess hall op- struck soon after his return from
eration. Both ROTC and veteran students voted in the poll along with lunch. Funeral services were held
in the Fort Hill Presbyterian
the special students.
This "Tiger Poll" was originally suggested by Cadets J. M. Church and the body was laid to
Perry and W. S. Reasonover, but, upon his> election to editor, John rest in the College cemetery.
Califf engineered the ballot. The poll was sponsored by the TIGER
Mr. Burley was Dorn Jan. 29.
Staff from which it received its name. Under the effective supervision 1891, in Walhalla, where he lived
of the Senior Council, ROTC first sergeants and supply sergeants con- until he moved to Seneca in 1916.
ducted the poll on their respective companies. A total of 1125 men Throughout World War I, he servoted, which was considered a sufficient number to class the poll ved in the Finance Corps and was
discharged in 1919. While he wa^
successful. '
still in the army, he married Miss
The votes for each question were ♦
counted efficiently by Dr. G II.
This was the closest count of all Elizabeth Hope, of Union, and in
Aull and the members of his staff. the questions ?sked on tli» "'vs 1921 they moved to Clemson. He
With the generous co-pperati.on of cut system. It turned out 573 or soon joined the Fort Hill PresbyDr. Aull and his staff and also the 50.9'/c affirmative votes and 551 terian Church and was elected an
elder in 1929.
He also was a
use of the tabulating machines in or 49,Hi negative votes.
member of the Y.M.C.A. Advisory
Dr. Aull's office, a great many
More "Tiger Polls" will be con- Board, an American Legionnaire,
of the votes were counted for all
of the eight points of the poll; but, ducted in the future and in order to and a Mason.
due to a lack of time before this publish the opinions of the stuSUDDEN THOUGHT: Is it good
issue of the Tiger went to press, dents, it is necessary to have the
only one of the tabulations was continued co-operation of the stu- not to enter into any extra curriular activity?
completed. Those tabulations not dents.
discussed in this issue will be discussed in the nex' issue.
The first and main topic of the
poll was the one completed. This
opicwag the Clemson Class. Cut
System.
The students voted . for
the first question of this topic in
the following order. The question
was, "Are you in favor of the
present class cut system?"
Yes No
Freshman: Vets
59 195
ROTC
_ 36 336
Sophs.:
Vets
1 7 105
ROTC L=l
10 199
Junior:
Vets
2
56
ROTC
0
48
Senior:
Vets
0
45
ROTC
0
11
Sp. Studen. Vets
1
0
ROTC
This was a total of 115 affirmative votes and 1001 negative, votes.
A percentage of 10.1 affi mative
and 88.9 negative.
The results of the votcs'fpr the
'second question, "Do you think you
should be given class cut pi iyileges?" were:
Yes No
Freshman Vets ._
_ 240
22
IS
ROTC
. 363
Sophs.:
Vets -_ .
__109
5
—204
ROTC _
5
Junior:
Vets
___56
3
ROTC —
. 46
2
;
Senior:
Vets.
_44
1
ROTC
J 11
0,
Sp. Studen. Vets
5 . 1
This is a total of 1078 or 95'
affirmative votes and Al: or 5%
negative votes.
The third question, "Do you faOn the left in the above picture is Dale G. Vandervoort
vor a system whereby the student
of Aiken, recently returned veteran, who is the new presiis given a number of cuts per subdent of the Central Dance Association. On the right is W.
ject per semester equaling the
C. McElreath, of Wadley, Ga., who was the old president and
number of credit hours given per
who recently graduated.
subject per semester?' was voted
Vandervoort was slated to be president in 1943 but had to
on as follows:
enter the Army.
Yes No
rpses
Freshman: Vets .■„216
43
ROTC .
_„341
38
Sophs.:
Vets __
-100
12.
ROTC -184
21
Junior:
Vets - 49
11
ROTC _
4
- 43
Senior:
._ 41
Vets —
5
The Clemson Dairy Club held its
ROTC .
- 4 . 7
Sp. Studen. Vets
5
1 first meeting since the beginning
The tabulated results of the* of the new semester on Tuesday,
This meeting
answers to this question was 983 February eighth.
or 87.3'■/,. affirmative and 142 or was principally concerned with the
organization and election of of12.79t' negative.
The fourth question, "Do you ficers.
Those elected to head the club
think a student's grade-point ratio should affect the number of were: Luther Rhodes, president;
cuts to which he is entitled?'1 re- Cally Pair, vice-president; and
Lawrence Stovel, secretary-treassuited thusly:
urer.
Yes No
The club members were also enFreshman: Vets
13G 128
tertained by an interesting talk
ROTC
■_. 194 185
by Dr. Marshall of the Dairy Staff.
Sophs:
Vets
52
62
His topic of discussion and demonROTC
92 110
stration was "Artificial InsiminJunior:
Vets
:Jl
27
ation."
ROTC
27
21
The next meeting will be held
Senior:
Vets
;;i
14
February 22, and all visitors are
ROTC
.ft
cordially invited to attend.
Sp. Studen. Vets
4
2

"Christianity and the Crisis of
our Time" was designated as the
theme for Clemson's Religious
Emphasis Week, February 11-14.
This week of concentrated religious services is an annually sponsored program of the campus
churches, the YMCA, and the college.

i Satterlee followed on Tuesday with
' "The Christian Answer to th«a»
' Crisis." On Wednesday, Dr. W. R£J
Cannon spoke on "The Church-a •
Spiritual force," and at the fina£
service held on Thiu'sday, Rev.
John Hamrick concluded with "The*
Adequacy of the Christian Faith.''*J
m
Discussion
groups,
bctte-i*'
Guest speakers for the week's known as "bull sessions" mot Mon-^
services were: Dr. Hugh Bradley, day, Tuesdav,
and
Wednesday"!
oastor of the Presbyterian church, nights in every company and ir*»
Decatur, Ga.; Dr. W. R. Connor,
each barracks occupied by vcter- \
professor of religion at Emory
ans. These groups were lead byss
University; Reverend Capers Sat- local ministers, and YMCA lead-g
terlce, Rector of the Church of ers in addition to the guest spcak-'the Advent, Spartanburg; and
ers.
„
Reverend John
Hamrick, pastor
n>
Professor I. A. Trively served as1*
of the First Baptist Chuich, Charchairman of the planning commit-?*
leston.
tee for Reliyious Emphasis Week£
In past years it has been custo- Students representing each cam-«*
mary to have a main speaker to pus church alternated as presid-.
speak daily at the chapel services, ing officers at each chapel meet-*7
but this year instead of a main
speaker, the dai.'y chapel services
were conducted by the lour guest
speakers. On Monday, Dr. Hugh
WE COULD USE SOME Gl'Stj
Bradley beg\in the series of seron our staff, either as members of^
vices in the college chapel by
the. staff or contributors of cop^.
speaking on the topic •' "An ananow and then.
lysis of the Crisis." Rev Capers
.;..j..$..^.;..;,.j..^,;..;,.^,£..*..?..{..%.>..\.\.^..%.%.;..^

CLEMSON CADETS
ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
AT THE

MAYFAIR GRILL
? MAIN STREET

ANDERSON
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Heyward Mahon Co.
GREENVILLE, S. C.
South Carolina's Leading Store for Men and Coy^
"Clemson's Headquarters in Greenville"

CLEMSON MEN:
We invite you to make your headquarters here while in
Anderson
ANDERSON'S FINEST

John C. Calhoun Hotel
ANDERSON, S. C.

Officers For Dairy
Club Are Elected

We extend a cordial welcome to all new students
who have entered Clemson and welcome back
the many "Old Clemson Men."
We Invite You To Make

"-\

?C"
"DOC'S

SERVING"SOUTHERN COOKQD FOOD5REASONABLY PRICED"

THE CLEMSON CAFETERIA

YOUR LOAFING SPOT IN THE CAMPUS
THE L. C. MARTIN DRUG COMPANY
P. S- McCollum, Owner

'The Official College Book and Supply Store'

"IN THE YMCA"
-*-**

